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Highway 65 bypass construction on target for 2012 completion
BY STEPHANIE DUMM

The Highway 65
bypass will take
drivers around the
. west side of Lin
coln, and will trav
el through Lincoln
Crossing. Pictured
is one of the
bridges under con
struction, which is
in close proximity
to homes and a
nature preserve in
Lincoln Crossing.

NEWS MESSENGER REPORTER

Construction of the Highway 65
bypass is right on schedule. Expected
completion date is in 2012.
That's according to Carl Berexa, a
Cal-Trans construction engineer who
gave a bypass update March 25 in
Lincoln Crossing.
Thirty residents listened to Berexa,
asked questions and voiced concerns
about the bypass' construction and
future use.
"I was concerned about Ferrari
Ranch because we live off of Ferrari
Ranch by the overpass," Molly
Treinan said. "It was good and he

MICHAEL KIRBY' THE NEWS
MESSENGER

answered all of our questions. It's
good to see someone come educate
everyone about the roads and answer
questions, to let us know what's next."
Building the bypass will take 800
construction days, and so far, 250 of
those days have been used, according
to Berexa.
"Most of the work concentrated on
getting the bridges done," Berexa
said. "We have 13 of the 17 bridges
under construction."
The bridges include ones crossing
Ferrari Ranch Road, North Ingram
Slough and Industrial Avenue.
The construction of the bypass will

BYPASS: Construction is being funded by the state
continued from A1

use 3 million yards of dirt.
"That was basically dictated by
the profile of the road set by the
railroad tracks and to keep out of
the floodplain," Berexa said.
"This construction season will be
spent on working on the north end·
of the bypass and filling in the
bridges," Berexa said.
When finished, the bypass will
consist ofa four-lane highway from
Industrial Avenue to Nelson Lane,

where there will be an intersection both northbound and southbound
and then the bypass will pare down traffic will be able to exit the high
way and onto that road. The offto two lanes, according to Berexa.
He said the bypass was funded by ramps are located on Ferrari Ranch
the state "to get Highway 65 out of Road just past Groveland Lane, said
Berexa.
Lincoln."
To get on the bypass, drivers will
''I'm looking forward to the
use the on-ramp near Home Depot. bypass," James Jollymore said.
Jollymore said he had questions
To enter Lincoln, drivers will exit off
of Industrial Ave., according to before the meeting that were
Berexa.
answered during the presentation.
FerrariRanchRoadwillbeanoth
"He did a fine job, Carl is very
er option for entering Lincoln, as informative," Jollymore said.

• SEE BYPASS PAG EA 12
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I-80 construction plans raise funding concerns
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BY JON BRINES
GOLD COUNTRY NEWS SERVICE

Construction plans to
improve the Interstate
80/Highway 65 inter
change are raising con
cerns.
One of the concerns is
funding that could be
diverted from other con
struction projects.
Celia McAdam, execu
tive director of the Placer
County Transportation
Planning Agency, said
that's normal and the
economy is making it
cheaper to build.
"The upside of a bad
economy is that your
JON BRINES. GOLD COUNTRY NEWS SERVICE FILE PHOTO
money goes further," The Placer County Transportation Planning Agency is seeking public input on
McAdam said. "We had a proposed $280 million 1-80/Highway 65 connector improvement project.
some project savings."
The federal transporta said. "I reject the 'spend it transition to Highway 65 Taylor Road interchange,
tion bill passed in 2005 or lose it' mentality at normal highway speeds which is proposed by Cal
designated funds to implied by reallocating between freeways.
trans.
widen the I-80 bottleneck, funding from another
"Slowing down is not a
"When Caltrans closed
bad thing," Preston said. the westbound exit to
which is under construc project to this project."
Controversy erupted "I disagree with that. It is Taylor Road in the 80s, it
tion right now.
That money is also after a Caltrans study rec not a good goal. You can't impacted our business for
being
diverted
for ommended eliminating cure stupidity and inat years," said Cattlemen's
President
improvements to the 1-80 the 1-80 Taylor Road off tention by laying con restaurant
Wayne Holloway. "It con
interchanges at the Eure ramp to allow room for a crete."
Preston also joined Tay fused people and they
ka and Rocklin Road loca proposed $280 million
connector improvement lor Road business owners made the decision to go
tions.
who told the PCTPA they elsewhere."
McAdam hopes the project.
Cattlemen's has sat at
extra funds will get the
The project, in its early don't want plans to
ball rolling for proposed stages, would also widen include elimination ofthe the top of the off-ramp
changes to the 1-80/65 the East Roseville Viaduct
to add high occupancy
interchange as well.
Auburn
resident vehicle lanes and l1- three
George Preston told the lane flyover connector.
PCTPA Wednesday that between 1-80 and High
the extra money should way 65.
be returned to taxpayers.
Preston said he dis
"I'd rather see my feder agrees with Caltrans'
al and state tax dollars go improvement goal to
somewhere else," Preston allow traffic on 1-80 to

from 1-80 and Taylor Road
since 1975.
McAdam told the board
the controversy could
sabotage the project.
"The reality is contro
versial projects don't tend
to get funded," McAdam
said. "No matter how you
slice it, this is going to be
an expensive project. If
there is not a consensus
locally as well as with the
feds and the state this
project is not likely to
move forward."
PCTPA board member
and Auburn City Council
man Keith Nesbitt said
there is enough time to
get consensus on the
project.
"There has to be some
way to fix it," Nesbitt said.
"Is there any way we
could have some type of a
backtrack from the 1
80/65 interchange that
could incorporate a new
exit ofTaylor Road."
McAdam said there is
plenty of time for the
public to be involved.
"We've gotten the mes
sage loud and clear, there
is a lot of concern about
the Taylor Road closure,"
she said.
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LOOMIS NEWS
MARCH 18, 2010

Loomis,
Rocklin
to fight
Caltrans
Communities band
together against road
closures that affect them
BY JOYIA EMARD
LOOMIS NEWS STAFF WRITER

Loomis and Rocklin are get
ting together and it's not in a
courtroom..
Rocklin councilman Peter Hill
calls it a "newera" of coopera
tion, and Loomis mayor Gary
Liss calls it "getting beyond liti
gation."
Whatever it's called, many are
saying it's long overdue.
CouncilmanWalt Scherer has
asked that Rocklin and Loomis
join forces to fight Caltrans
issues facing both communi
ties.
He called for a meeting of the
Borders Committee for Loomis,
consisting ofUss, town manag
er Perry Beck, and himself, and
representatives from Rocklin.
In Loomis, Caltrans plans to
raise three bridges over Inter
state 80 that will close each
road, including Horseshoe Bar
Road, for a minimum of two to
three months.
In Rocklin, Caltrans plans to
eliminate the Taylor Road on
and off ramps at Interstate 80
when the Highway 65 inter
change is improved. The Rock
lin City Council and Rocklin
Chamber of Commerce oppose
the closure.
In an interview, Scherer
explained his request for the
joint mee1:J.nf:
"By working together with
Rocklin, we can get Caltrans to
• SEE FIGHT PAGE AS

FIGHT: Existing litigation

against Rocklin continues
continued from A1
look at the affects the clo
sures will have on our
communities. It's not just
about what is best for
cars, but how it affects '"
our communities and '"
businesses," Scherer said.
Rebecca Sassenrath, a
Loomis resident and busi

ness owner, said, "People
should work together.
When they do, it benefits
everyone."
Liss said the first oppor
tunity for Loomis and
Rocklin to work together
came recently as the two
municipalities
jointly
planned the widening of
Sierra College Boulevard
between Granite Drive
and Taylor Road. Loomis
council approved the
plans at their February
meeting and Rocklin
council approved them at
their March meeting.
"We've agreed to work
cooperatively with Rock
lin. The Sierra College
Boulevard widening was
the first test. We're not out
of the woods yet, but we
can at least see where the
trees end," Liss said.
Liss said the existing lit
igation against Hocklin
projects continues.
"Working with Rocklin
on the street widening
project is the first step in
resolving the impacts of
existing projects as best
we can," he said.
At the Rocklin council
meeting, I-lilI said, "This is
a significant break
through in the relation
ship between Loomis and
Rocklin. This is the first
time we've come to an
agreement on a project,
doing it jointly. We're both
getting something that
we want and we did it
together."
In regard to future
development, Liss said he
hopes to build a better
relationship with Rocklin
so that issues are solved
before they end up in liti
gation.
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Loomis businesses say no to bridge closures
BY JOYIA EMARD

Caltrans employees
- surveyor Jon Root,
left, and Tony Lufe,
engineer and techni
cian - conduct a sur
vey of the Horseshoe
Bar Road bridge over
Interstate 80 in 2008.
In 2013, the bridge is
one of several that
will be closed for
two to three months,
while they are raised
to meet federal
height requirements.

GOLD COUNTRY NEWS SERVICE

LOOMIS - Plans by Caltrans
to close Loomis bridges over
Interstate 80 for several months
will devastate Loomis business
es, a town official said.
"Times are tough. This would
really hurt the businesses on
Horseshoe Bar and hurt the
town's sales tax revenue. Plus, it
would inconvenience a lot of
people," councilman Miguel
Ucovich said.
Ucovich and other council
members urge the public to
share their concerns about the
bridge closures at Horseshoe
Bar, King, Brace, Penryn and
Gilardi roads at the Caltrans
meeting. The open house will
run from 5 to 7 p.m., Tuesday,
March 30, at the Loomis Depot.
Caltrans
spokeswoman
Rochelle Jenkins said the bridge
at 1- 80 and Horseshoe Bar Road
will be closed for two to three
months during construction,
which is slated for sometime
between 2013 to 2016. She said
the on- and off-ramps will
remain open during construc

JOYIA EMARD.
FILE PHOTO

tion.
Drivers traveling westbound .
on the freeway will be able to
exit and enter normally, but will
not be able to cross the bridge.
Eastbound travelers could enter
and exit 1-80, but would not be
able to cross over the bridge to
the business district.
"A lot of our business comes
from the freeway," said Maria
Pena, a Quizno's employee.

Usa Oseto, assistant manager
of Round Table Pizza on Horse
shoe Bar Road, agreed.
"This would extremely hurt
our business," Oseto said. "Peo
ple would go right by on the
freeway and go somewhere
else. They're not going to make
a detour."
According to Caltrans offi
cials, the bridges in Loomis,
Penryn and Newcastle Road,

must be raised to meet federal
height requirements. Bridges
near Colfax at Weimar and
Magra also need to be raised.
Jenkins said 1-80 is a federal
ly designated corridor for the
movement of the military and
goods and services, with a
clearance requirement of 16
feet, six inches.
"Interstate 80 is a strategic
corridor for national defense. In
the unlikely event that they
needed to move giant genera
tors, tanks or anything like that,
they couldn't," Jenkins said.
She said tall loads currently
either have to bypass the short
er bridges and take surface
roads or detour through the
Nevada desert and through
Southern California, which she
said would cost time in an
emergency.
Jenkins said the Federal High
way Administration "considers
it a critical issue" and "says we
have to do it."
Ucovich said there is another
option. He said Caltrans can
leave the bridges alone and
lower the roads beneath them,

as they plan to do on I-80 under
the Newcastle Union Pacific
railroad bridge.
A Caltrans information sheet
states, "traffic volumes on
Route 1-80 are many times
higher than the traffic volumes
on the local overcrossing struc
tures" and "construction costs
to lower 1-80 are greater than
costs to raise the structures."
Doug Lange, Caltrans project
manager, said the estimated
cost to raise the Horseshoe Bar
overcrossing is $2.2 million and
the estimated cost to lower the
road on Interstate 80 is $3.7 mil
lion. The estimate for all of the
bridges is approximately $27
million, which is funded by the
State Highway Operation and
Protection Program.
Brian Fragiao, town engineer,
said the length of the bridge
closures will depend on weath
er during construction.
Jenkins said Caltrans has not
scheduled the order of bridge
construction, but did say work
would not be conducted on
more than one Loomis over
crossing at a time.

LOOMIS NEWS
APRIL 8, 2010
INTERSTATE 80
BRIDGE PROJECT

Detours
toharm
public
.£.
?
sa ety.
Emergency responders .
say bridge closures to
impact response times
BY JOYIAEMARD .
LOOMIS NEWS STAFF WRITER

Bridge closures by Caltrans
will double the response time
for emergency crews, according
to public safety officials.
Caltrans plans to raise six
local bridges over Interstate 80
from Brace Road to Newcastle
Road as part of the Nine Bridge
Vertical Clearance Project. Con
struction is slated to begin in
2013, and the overcrossings Will
each be closed for two-to-three'
months. Caltrans representa
tives have said they will not
,Work on more than one Loomis
bridge at a time.
Loomis Fire Protection Dis
trict, Placer Coi.mty Sheriffs and
California Highway Patrol offi
cials have requested ~eetings .
with Caltrans to discuss closing
;, SEE DETOURS PAGE A8

DETOURS: Residents say increased

response times are 'unacceptable'
''I'm very concerned,
especially if the
the bridges.
The' closure of the bridge is dosed

continued from 'A 1

Horseshoe Bar Road
bridge appears to pose the
greatest challenge to emer
gency responders. The
Placer County Sheriff's
Department substation
and the fire district station
are both located on the
west side ofInterstate 80.
"Horseshoe Bar is a
major thoroughfare for
emergency services," said
Dave Wheeler, Loomis
Fire District chief.
Wheeler called the.
detours "huge public safe
ty issues." He said the sta
tion is on one side of the
freeway and half of the
population serviced by his
agency lives on the other
side. He said response
times to those areas will
double when bridge
detours must be taken.
Wheeler said emer
gency
fire
district
response time is now five
minutes, but a three-mile
detour to get over the free
way will add ~ additional

during the summer

when there's danger
of grass fires.
If

Mark Tassinari, resident off of
Horseshoe Bar Road on the east
side of Interstate 80

five minutes to a call.
Wheeler said there is an
unstaffed fire station at
the 'corner of Horseshoe
Bar and TudsburyRoads
that could be used during
bridge closures, but the
fire district does not have
funds for extra staffing
and equipment.
"I consider that unac
ceptable," said Mark
Tassinari who lives with
his family off of Horse
shoe Bar Road on the east
side ofInterstate 80.
''I'm very concerned,
especially if the bridge is
closed during the summer
when there's danger of
grass fires," Tassinari said.
Wheeler also said he

was concerned about the
timeframe of the bridge
closures and would not
want them to occur dur
ing fire season.
Captain Justin Buathier,
of the Penryn Fire Protec
tion District, said the Pen
ryn Road bridge closure
will "definitely slow us
down" for any response
on the freeway or to the
developments' that are
located on the opposite
side of the freeway- Boul
der Creek Road and Cam
bridge Estates.
DeputyVicki Skellenger,
with the sheriff's depart
ment' said she has
requested a meeting with
Caltrans and said an
increase in response time
is a concern. She said it is
important that emer
gency personnel be
involved during the plan
ning phase of the project.
Sergeant Doug Milligan
of the California Highway
Patrol said his officers serv
ice all roads in unincorpo
rated parts ofPlacer Coun
ty. He said the rainy season
is their busiest time ofyear
and he would not like to
see the county bridges
closed during that time.
At the Caltrans open
house on March 30 at the
Loomis Depot, Joe Hor
ton, project development
team member, said Cal
trans iswnsidering differ
ent options for the Horse
shoe Bar Road bridge.
Horton said those
options could include
lowering the road under
the bridge on Interstate
80, or using construction
techniques that would be
more expensive, but
would shorten the bridge
closure time.
Local
emergency
responders plan to have
their first meeting with
Caltrans this month.

LOOMIS NEVIS
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Getting to Senior L.I.F.E. just got easier
Center buys van to pick up non-driving participants
Martha Garcia, Loomis News Editor
South Placer residents who participate in the Senior
L.I.F.E. Center in Loomis no longer have to worry
about how to get there if they don't drive.
The non-profit center, which is open to all Placer
County residents over the age of 55, recently acquired
a nearly new van. While many of the participants are
active and drive to the center, transportation is
provided for non-driving seniors.
Fred Hitchens, executive director, said the senior
center purchased the 2009 12-passenger Ford
Econoline van with community donations totaling
more than $20,000.
"None of us wanted to get into the transportation
business," Hitchens said. However, he said, the senior
center board of directors decided they had no other
!'-1artha Garcia/l.oomis News
option after funding from Placer County ended.
Acsa Hitchens, left, prepares to drive participants at the
Senior L.LF.E. Center to their homes Thursday afternoon
According to Hitchens, for many years Pride Industries
after a day of activities. Sitting in the center's newly
transported seniors to the center through a subsidy
purchased van are Adriene Forrest, of Rocklin; and Ed
provided by the county and the center's annual
Almeida, Virginia and Bob Frietberthauser, and Edna
$6,000 contribution toward costs.
Rossen, all of Roseville.
In December 2008, Hitchens said, he learned the
county subsidy would end at the end of the year.
"We spent the better part of 2009 negotiating with
Placer County and the Placer County Transportation
Planning Agency," he said.
Senior center board members decided the surplus diesel bus they were offered would be a "money pit," and chose
instead to purchase a van.
During 2009, Hitchens' wife and center co-director, Acsa Hitchens, used the couple's personal SUV to drive seniors to
the center. Others who needed transportation were driven by family members.
Currently, the Hitchenses both drive the "new" van. In addition to picking up seniors in Loomis, the Hitchenses drive to
Granite Bay, Rocklin and Roseville to transport participants to the center, located on the grounds of the First United
Methodist Church of Loomis. Participants also live in Lincoln and other parts of rural South Placer.
For 32 years, Fred Hitchens said, the church has donated the use of the facilities.
"We give them a small pittance, but they provide more than we give, by far," he said.
According to Fred Hitchens, the Senior L.I.F.E. Center was founded by members of the Loomis and Rocklin Soroptimist
club, the Placer Adult School, and church members.
The center is open from 8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursday; it is closed during August. There are 100
participants, with an average attendance of 46 seniors who each pay $3 per day, which is waived for those who can't
afford it.
The fee covers a continental breakfast and lunch, as well as tai chi exercises, Stretchercise, art class, sewing and
quilting, crafts, card games, special programs and an annual bus trip.

Fred Hitchens said the participants' daily fee accounts for 20 percent of the center's $44,000 annual budget. It also
receives grants from the Town of Loomis, the city of Roseville, funds managed by the Sacramento Region Community
Foundation, private donations, and contributions from Soroptimists of Loomis Basin, the Loomis Lionss Club, American
Legion Post No. 775, and individuals.
Edna Rossen, of Roseville, said she uses a walker to get around.
"Otherwise, I'm raring to go," she said.
For Rossen, one of the benefits of participating at the center is the sociability.
"I like the exercises ... and 1 like to talk with people," she said.
She also appreciates riding to the center in the new van.
"It's fantastic, very comfortable, and our driver is an exceptionally good driver," Rossen said.
Virginia Frieberthauser said she and her husband, Bob, look forward to Tuesdays and Thursdays when they get picked
up in Roseville to be taken to the senior center.
"Being with people our age means everything to us," Frieberthauser said.
She also said the new van is "really neat," much nicer than a bus.
Acsa Hitchens issued an invitation to anyone over age 55 to make a trip to the senior center.
"We're an active senior center that does a lot of exciting things with seniors, plus we provide delicious meals," she
said. "Come and check us out any Tuesday or Thursday, as our guest. We never charge for a first visit."
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Paul Blezien

Pat Brady

vice president.
chief executive officer,
student development.
Sutler Roseville
, Medical Center
William Jessup
University

DougElmets

Bill Haldin

deputy city manager,
city of Roseville'

spokesman, Thunder
Valley Casino Resort

spokesman, .
Drexel University

PLACER COUNTY CO-OP
county is successful because of a long
time tradition of "great regional co
lacer County's jobless and com operation," said Tom Miller, county
mercial vacancy rates are up these executive.
"The interchanges that you see built
days, and the county has suffered
its share of foreclosures. That could be or the regional parks is because we com
said of many counties in the region. But bine our resources," he said. "We argue
more than a dozen community leaders about annexations from time to time, but
who gathered for a recent roundtable dis we think of what's needed by the'larger
cussion said Placer has fared better than community."
"It shows how we can work together for'
other jurisdictions and, in fact, boasts
several bright spots, including a relatively what's best for south Placer rather than
justfor our ownUttle entity," Rocklin City
strong retail sector.
The group of business executives and Councilwoman Kathy Lund added.
Celia McAdam, executive director of
government officials - 17 in all- came
together for an informal discl,lSsion hosted Placer County Transportation Planning
Agency, credited that spirit of collabora
and moderated by theBusiness Journal.
The discussion centered around what tion with helping the county attract dis
members of the group believe to be th~ , cretionary funding from state bonds for '
most important topics of the day for Plac transportation projects.
"If everybody is sniping back and forth
er, including health care, education and
amongst each other and we go to the state
state government-related challenges. '
Many in the group credited the county's for money, they're going to say, 'We don't
success to "a synergy" among county enti want to get involved in your local poli
ties-includinglocal governments, school tics,' " McAdam said. "We've always been
able to come as a group and say, this is our
districts, colleges and hospitals.
Despite huge budget challenges, the priority."

MELANIE TURNER rSTAFF WRITER

Marilyn Jasper

Julia Burrows

I

ch~ir, Sierra Club
Placer Group .

Mark Lund

Chris Palkowski

Rocky Rockholm

president. chief
executive officer,
Community 1st Bank

physician-in-chief,
Kaiser Permanente,
Roseville

Placer County Board
of Supervisors

.'

County officials, leaders and executives point to collaboration
as the secret to surviVing the recession and state cutbacks

That's why, she said, construction to . pay cuts, and with a hiring freeze the
widen the Interstate 80 bottleneck and the county is down 200 employees, but there
$300 million Lincoln Bypass project both have been no layoffs, Miller said. All of
are on time and on budget.
the county's health clinics remain open,
"We all recognize that, singularly, if one and Placer is building two libraries and
of us fails, we all fail," Roseville Mayor Gi a jail, he said.
na Garbolino said.
'
While the city of Roseville has had 18
"It's very easy here to fmd meanfng layoffs, deputy city manager Julia Bur
ful cooperation among various entities, rows said people who have beenlaid off are
whether it's school districts or the city or not leaving the county, but are looking for
the county," added Sierra College presi other local employment or starting home
dent Leo Chavez.
'
based businesses.
Sutter and Kaiser have invested in the
The college could not tun a nursingpro
gram without the help of Kaiser Perma community, she said, and Placer has seen
nente or Sutter Roseville Medical Center, jobgainsfrom Hewlett-Packard Co.'s acqui
for example, he said. Chavez recently is sition of Electronic Data Systems Corp.
Roseville also has learned that Santa
sued a recommendationfor fairly substan
tial cuts to athletic and other programs Clara-based semiconductor manufactur
(the board has since amended and ap er NEC Electronics America Inc. (Nas
daq: NlPNY) plans to keep its plant open
proved those cuts).
"I've done that in other counties and it's following the merger announced late last
gotten pretty nasty," he said. "Here, peo year between NEC and Japan's Renesas
ple have said, 'We don't think this is a good Technology Corp., Burrows said (see sto
ry, page 3). She cited the city's low electric
idea. What can we do to help?' "
Many said Placer has fared better than ity rates as one reason for the company's
others in the region.
CONTINUED UN PAGE 13
County government employees took
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anti-employee, anti-business state in the
"We spend a lot of time advising clients
country," adding that the only wayf'or the about how to make operations more effi
interest in Roseville.
economy to improve is if there is "struc
cient," he said. "To a large.extent that in
volves helping them work with our law
tural change" in state government.
Other topics of discussion included:
theAngeloK.andSofiaTsakopoulosfam~
"If you can't cause change riow I can't yers in Reno, and helping them move and
- EDUCATION ,
ily, William and Claudia Cummings, the imagine the circumstances that you . incorporate to Reno."
would," Oldham said.
.
Sierra College's Chavez talked about Wayne Prim family and their partIiers.
the inconsistency between the college's
Attracting anot.heruniver~ityto t~w .... H~ cited: rezu1:atio:nstP:~tcould ~eter -RETAIL
While there's no denying that several
mission and th~ resources appliedto that county "only enhances it for everyone,'" bu$inesses from locating to California.
mission.
.
Blezien said.
.
SureWest also does business in Kansas. shopping,c.enters throughout the region,
as weI1as the county; are beset by vacan
.
In Kansas City, he said, if SureWest in
"The funding mechanism is irrational
- TO STAY OR Go.,
..... .•... . '.
vests $1 million into aplant, the company cies, Roseville Chamberof Commerce CEO
at best,'; he said. "The state caps our en
rollment but tells us we have to accept ev
Steve Oldhmn,~re~ide.ri't aI1d~chief ,~:'_ q~.El,~"du~t $69.o,Qoo fI'()plits!p'c()l11e taxes Wendy Gerigcited successes Roseville has
hag in the retail sector, from the recently
erybody. So if we go over our cap, fme, but· ecutive officer of SureWest CommunI:: fO'r depreciation. In CalifoI1iliJ., the deduc
completed expansion of tbe Westfield Gal
cations, outlined steps his company has tion is $166,000, he said.
. our expenses gOUP and the statE) won't re
imburseus."
'
taken.to cre~te a more.efficient operation
And SureWest pays 11 cents a kilowatt . leriaatRoseville to'The Fcnlntains, a retail
~ ap.d challenged govermi!ent to do the
hour for its energy needs in California- center that opened in 2008; .
It seems like a "quick path toward insol
same.
.
. .... . . '
.
and 6 cents in Kansas City.
She also cited positive results from a
vency," he said.
,Over the past 4% years the RO$eville-' "'l'hereality is,businesses go where they recent survey. The chamber partnered
Paul Blezien, vice presidentfor student
with the 'city of Roseville to survey 850
based company (Nasdaq: SURW) has . cangeneratethebestreturnfottheirown
development at William Jessup Univer
businesses, asking, "How's business?"
si(y, said the four-year private college has lost 40 percent of its traditionalrevenue ers and shareholders, and California is ab
While 13 percent said they are strug
doubled enrollment to 600 since moving to streamaspeople havemovedtocellphones solutely in competition for it," he said.
Tory Griff'm, a partner with Downey gling, 31 percent said they are doing OK;
Placer in 2004. And William Jessup is on and aw~yfrG'm land li.nes.Inresponse,
. track to increase enrollmentto 1,500 infive SiIreWesthasoutsoureed a"tremendous Brand, agreed that businesses that fail 42 percent said "good" and 12 percent said
andleavethe state will not likely return. "excellent."
amount of work," Oldham said.
years, Blezien said.
"We went out there thinking we'd have
SureWesthas gone from about 1,080 em- Hesaid the economy isthebiggest concern
"For private l;:olleges in Northern Cali
the majority struggling," Gerig said. "That
ployees in December 2005 to about 670 in to the law f'rrm's clients in California.
. fornia, that is a significant higher educa
didn't happen."
,..
"No one is complainingabout local con
Ca.lifornia today. Reyenue was up 5 pertionaJ.presence," he said.
centin~.,;:'
,.;,: <,;:~.:>.".. . . . ' . ditioris,"hesaid. "Clients complain about
Meanwhile, p:hiladelphia~based Drex
. "
melariieturner@bizjournals,com 1916-558-7859
elUniversity, which opened a graduate
-o.ldhapl·caned·'eararpd:til1fuet:~~*9st>;,::s,~}e}v:iti~~~ues."
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studies center in Sacramento in January
2009, has been examiningwhetherto build
a 6OO-acre campus On 1,100 acres in Placer County. The land would be donated by
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'It shows how we can work tog~ther
for what's bestfor south Placer rather
than justfor our ownlittle entity.'

'We've always been able to come
(to the state) as agroup and
say, "this is our priority." ,

'The interchanges that you see bUilt
or the regional parks is because
we combine our resources.'

'If you can't cause change now I
can't imagine the circumstances
that you would.'

Kathy Lund
city councilwoman. Rocklin

Celia McAdam
. director, Placer County Transportation Planning Agency

Tom Miller
county executive. Placer County

Steve Oldham
president, chief executive, SureWest Communications
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'Here, people have said, "We.
don't think this is agood idea.
What can we do to help?" ,
Leo Chavez
president, Sierra College

'We all recognize that, singularly,· 'We went out there thinking we'd, have the
if one of us fails, we all fail.' majority struggling. That didn't happen.'
Gilla Carbolino

-Wendy Gerig

mayor, Rosevnle

chief executive officer, Roseville Chamber of Commerce

'No one is complaining about
local conditions. Clients complain
about statewide issues.'
Tory Griffin
partner. Downey Brand
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transit~

A Fare
Price
SLASHED FUNDING THREATENS
FUTURE PLANS FOR
TRANSIT AND REGION
by Adam Weintraub

he economy and state budget woes
have slashed millions of dollars
from public transit, forcing hundreds of
layoffs, service cuts and fare increases
that have pushed the price of a bus ride
in Sacramento to among the highest in
the nation.
Now transit operators in California
face even deeper cuts. Federal regulators
.have refused to let at least one light-rail
expansion project move forward because
Sacramento Regional Transit's operat
ing finances aren't strong enough. Other
agencies face the same threat to capital
funding, and even the body that oversees
Capitol Corridor trains between Auburn
and San Jose is worried about losing fed
eral grants because of uncertain finances.
Developers are worried, too. Uncer
tainty throws a wrench into long-range
development plans along transit corri

T

dors to help the region grow and thrive
without choking in suburban sprawl and
traffic. Such ills can make a region less
attractive for new businesses or expan
sion.
"No country in the developed world
has figured out how to have a boom
ing economy without a vibrant, robust
transit system," says Mike McKeever, ex
ecutive director of the Sacramento Area
Council of Governments. The budget
proposal by GoY. Arnold Schwarzeneg
ger to permanently eliminate dedicated
state transit funding is "a missile aimed
right at the heart of growth," he says.
SACOG's blueprint for sustainable
development in the Capital Region
stresses denser urban style develop
ment in pedestrian-friendly areas with
access to transit. It encourages such
"transit-oriented development" of homes
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and businesses along transit routes,
and several developers have embraced
the notion with projects or plans along
light-rail lines, such as the F65 project
at Folsom Boulevard and 65th Street in
Sacramento, the Historic Folsom Station
development and Township 9 in Sacra
mento's'River District.
But transit-oriented development
won't work without reliable transit, and
without TOD projects transit agencies
lose a rich source of potential riders who
could shore up their operating finances.
"We can't hope to get people out of
their cars unless we've got a reliable
transit system," says Mark Friedman,
president of Fulcrum Property Group in
Sacramento. Fulcrum is behind the F65
project and won approval Feb. 3 to move
forward with plans for the Bridge District
in West Sacramento. The Bridge District
is planned around a proposed str~etcar
line that would give as many as 10,000
residents a car-free way to quickly reach
downtown Sacramento.

just to find the money to keep operat
ing transit, let alone expanding it."
"I'd be hard-pressed to assume that
any developer who has bought into this
[transit-oriented development] idea
would proceed with a project if they
weren't sure the transit would be run
ning," says Brian Williams, executive
director of the Sacramento Transpor
tation Authority, which oversees the
Measure A local sales tax for transpor
tation.
The state's intercity commuter rail
routes are also at risk from financial
uncertainty. When billions of dollars in
federal grants were made available for
high-speed and intercity rail last year,
the application required a commitment
of dedicated operating funds for at least
five years, says David Kutrosky, manag
ing director of the Capitol Corridor Joint
Powers Authority. "We signed an appli
cation stating that to be true," he says.
But it's a different story under the
governor's budget proposal for 2011. An

"It's close to the business district,
but not close enough to walk," Fried
man says of the development area
along the Sacramento River south of
Tower Bridge. "If we don't have a reli
able transit system, then those people
will need to have cars.... It completely
changes the character of a neighbor
hood," affecting everything from traffic
management to community open space
and parking.
Transit operators increasingly fear
that scarce funding will not only gut
current service - which saw a sharp in
crease in riders when gas prices climbed
in 2008 - but also cripple expansion
plans. Sacramento Regional Transit
raised fares twice in 2009 to close gaps in
its operating budget, but early this year
the Federal Transit Administration low
ered its rating of RT's operating finances.
That put the brakes on RT's plans to
expand the light-rail Blue Line south by
4.3 miles from Meadowview Road to Co
sumnes River College. Construction was

other $2.5 billion in federal money will be
up for grabs with similar requirements,
but "I have to fill out a similar applica
tion and I can only show two years" of
dedicated funds. Texas couldn't show
dedicated operating funds in the last
round, so the Lone Star State didn't get
a dime, Kutrosky says.
The economic downturn and the
state's complicated hodgepodge of
funding streams for transit have created
this crisis. Many of those involved in the
debate say ultimately a new system to
fund California transportation is needed
to fix things. But, they say, the state's en
trenched govern-by-crisis pattern and
politics make it more likely that we'll
see even more complicated attempts to
fund transit via the ballot box, and cit
ies and counties may have to make hard
decisions about whether to pay more to
keep buses and trains running.
Until rec'ently, transit funding in
California came from a complicated
mix that included:

to start this spring, bringing hundreds
of jobs; now RT must raise its financial
rating before it gets the federal go-ahead.
RT has already issued 60 layoff notices
and is working with federal officials on a
plan to quickly raise the rating.
"It doesn't mean that the project is
dead," says Mike Wiley, general manager
and chief executive of RT, but the rail
extension that was to open in 2013 now
won't run before mid-2014.
"There are still plenty of transit
oriented development opportunities
along existing lines," says Gladys Cor
nell, a Folsom consultant who chairs the
Urban Land Institute's advisory council
on TOD. But delays to expanded tran
sit will likely delay development tied
to those expansions, she says. "It's an
incredibly frustrating time" because ,
the Obama administration is friendly':
to transit and construction prices are ,
low, but state and local transit funding)
has dried up, she says. "It's going to be "
a very challenging next couple of years!

.Fare revenue
•Local sales taxes such as Sacramen
to's Measure A, a half-cent-on-the-dollar
tax of which about 40 percent goes for
transit and paratransit
.State sales tax on gasoline and die
sel fuel
."Spillover" sales taxes when more
than a certain amount is collected,
which varies widely depending on the
price of fuel.
Much of the state funding came
through the State Transit Assistance
program, established in the early 1970s.
But starting in the 2007-2008 budget
year, the state began diverting money
from STA for other uses such as school
bus operations that traditionally had
been paid from the state General Fund.
The California Transit Association
sued, arguing that more than $3.5 bil
lion had been illegally diverted, and
won. But the state has not restored the
money, and the governor's 2010-2011
budget would restructure the fuel ex
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cise taxes and sales tax, effectively and
permanently eliminating the dedicated
state transit funding.
"This is mind-boggling," Sen. Alan
Lowenthal, a Democrat from Long Beach
and chairman of the Senate Transporta
tion Committee, said at a Jan. 21 hearing
on the governor's proposal. "Last year
we put a knife in the heart of transit fi
nancing; this year you propose to bury it
completely."
Mark Monroe, a principal program
budget analyst with the state Finance De
partment, told the Senate Committee on
Budget and Fiscal Review there was noth
ing to prevent paying for transit from the
General Fund. That huge state budget
has been running a multi-billion dollar an
nual deficit for years, and the governor's
proposal would generate less money for
transportation than the current system
does for about the next decade. "It's a
way of balancing the budget," Monroe
said. As of mid-February, Democrats in
the Legislature were working on an alter
native to the Schwarzenegger plan that
would allow a local fee for transit on gas
oline sales, along with changes to sales
and fuel taxes.
The California Transit Association is
working with the League of California Cit
ies and the California Alliance for Jobs to
qualify a measure for the November 2010
ballot that would force the state to stop
raiding funds for local services such as
transit and libraries.
RT's budget troubles really began
with the state raids of transit funding,
Wiley says, and they got worse as the re
cession cut sales tax revenue by almost
20 percent. Even with service cuts in 2008
and two fare hikes in 2009 - the base
fare for RT is now $2.50, among the high
est in the U.S. for a system that doesn't
charge based on travel distance - rider
ship stayed high until about a year ago.
That's when layoffs and state furloughs
started to really bite, Wiley says.
"In the short term, we need the state
to restore the State Transit Assistance
funding. .., In the long term, we're go
ing to need a good solid increase in local
funding," whether through a higher sales
tax, a local vehicle license fee or some
other measure. Other cities in California
foot more of the bill for local transit; while

RT gets less than 40 percent of the half
cent Measure A tax, Los Angeles charges
1.5 cents-per-dollar in local transit sales
tax, Wiley says.
West Sacramento in 2008 voted in its
own half-.cent sales tax to fund transit,
and the city in February was preparing
a federal application for $25 million to
build the streetcar system that would

serve the Bridge District. The city should
have an answer by late spring, and the
project could start construction in 2012.
Friedman says construction will
begin this year whether or not the street
car grant is approved. "I'm hopeful that
as we move into better economic times
we'll find a path to a solution (to keep
transit running)," he says.
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